Digital Map Products Continues Growth with New Southeastern Office Providing Local
Government Solutions
(Irvine, CA – December 5th, 2013) Digital Map Products, a leading innovator of cloud-based spatial
solutions for government, business and consumers, announces the expansion of its national presence in
the Southeast region with the opening of a new office in Atlanta, Georgia. Headed by Eastern Region
Manager Gary Steele, Digital Map Products’ new Atlanta-based office will focus on providing data
integration and mapping solutions for local government organizations.
To keep pace with demand in the Southeastern US, Digital Map Products’ new office will enable the
company to increase the depth of services provided to city and county agencies in the region. Steele will
oversee the growth of activities and impact across the Southeastern US, in parallel with cultivating
deeper relationships and engagement with municipalities. With a 20 year track record providing
advanced spatial, remote sensing, and other technological solutions to Federal, State, and Local
agencies, Steele brings a wealth of expertise in serving the unique needs of government organizations.
“Solidifying our local footprint in Atlanta allows us to develop stronger connections with current and
prospective clients throughout the Southeastern United States. This is a significant and expanding
market, and we are enthusiastic about establishing a more permanent presence.” said Jim Skurzynski,
President & CEO of Digital Map Products. “With our innovative yet affordable location technology and
data solutions, as well as our on-the-ground presence, we have a real opportunity to add value for local
governments in the region.”
Digital Map Products’ solutions empower local governments to simultaneously improve agency
efficiency and heighten constituent engagement by leveraging location-based data and mapping
technologies. GovClarity™, the pre-eminent data integration and visualization platform, enables interdepartmental data access, sharing and editing and streamlines decision-making to create efficiencies
across the agency. CommunityView™ enables municipalities to publish interactive maps to their
websites with agency, property and community information helpful to the public.
Digital Map Products’ new Southeastern office augments the company’s strong existing presence across
the United States. To learn more about Digital Map Products and its local government solutions, please
visit http://www.digmap.com/campaigns/DMP-SoutheastOfficeOpening.html

###
About Digital Map Products
Digital Map Products is a leading provider of web-enabled spatial solutions that bring the power of
spatial technology to mainstream business, government and consumer applications. SpatialStream™,
the company’s SaaS spatial development platform, enables the rapid development of spatial
applications. Its ParcelStream™ web service is powering national real estate websites with millions of
hits per hour. LandVision™ and GovClarity™ are embedded mapping solutions for real estate and local
government. To learn more, visit http://www.DigitalMapProducts.com.
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